
Last year vvas iiirso4utely huge
in the entertelorbent world - we 1

witnessed the pherpomenon that is
One Direchori, got our groove on to
Congrxim Styie, dreamt of moving
to the glamorous Hamigons thanks

It's not over-foirsraMe jr0:ir-
films with sequels and trilogies
the rage. The Hunger Carnes was
one of the biggest hits of 2012 and
Jennifer Lawrence is back as Katniss
in The Hunger Comes: Catching Firer
out in hion,ember. And that's not all
- Ed Helms, Zach Catifianakis and
EtoiclIel Cooper team up again
In May for The inlorrgover Port Hi.

to Revene end devoured Fifty
Shodeiof Grey. But 2013 is shaping
up to be an ever la'ggei bkiabuster!
Here's u.a. guide to same of the best
frogies, musior books arid must-see
TI that's umning your way soon I

Thanks to the success of shows

like Packed to the Rafters and

Offspring, Australian drama has

li never looked better - end it will

k1

continue to shine in 7013. Some of

our favourites include

Underbelly&Willy,
the rErroake of '60s mini-

series Return to Eden and Channel

'I.. Seven's A Place to Carl Harm

wil=,
Marta Dusseldorp (left).

Pop star Pirik's 2009 Funhouse
tour was one for the history

books, with 58 shows and more
than 660,000 tickets sold. In fart,
It was the second-biggest tour ever

In Australia. But the fiery singer's
aiming for the to spot when she's back

In June for The Truth About Love tour.
'I'm going to go bigger and better on

the next tour. People are telling me to
shoot myself out of a cannon;

she jokes. Head to
livenation.com.au

for tickets.
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Back to
Revenge

Ws been a while since

we saeErnilY (Emily
VonCamp, right),
Victoria and co.
but its worth the
wait! Season two
of the hit Channel

Seven show is. just as
addictive. dramatic
and earn as the first

5 Shades:
the movie?

ft's the question 041 everybody's

lips (and in their imaginations) -
just who will play Christian Grey
in a film adoption of the cult book
Fifty Shades of Grey? We're hoping
this year we will finally find out!

The rumour
mill has gone
into overdrive with
contenders including

White Colichr's

Matt Borner, The Tudors Henry
Cavill and The Vomp/re Diaries'

!an Somerhalder. Stay tuned...

A-listers
Down Under

401
1

Farev.,11 Hollywood,
trday Oz! Australia's
fast becoming the
oboe to make a
movie and this year
well see a bevy d
celebs flock to our
shores, starting with
Robert Pattinson
( right) and then
potentially grad Pitt.
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it seems like yanks since they were
filming in Sydney, hut in May we finally
get to see Bar Whrmann's take on the

"Rassk beak The Great Cots*, which stars
Leonardo DiCaprib, Carey MuMon and

Aussie Joel Edgerton. And folk:wing that,
in Jure comes Henry Cavil! and Russell
Crowe in Mon of Steel, the new Nm in

the SupenTran fianctise-' Bring it onl

12 IVelemno back,
Flootwood Mae

Its hard to believe its been 35 wars since
Fleetwood Mac released their hit album

Rumours. The colt reoord sold may
than 40 ,lion worldwide with hft

tracks like Dreams. Go St. Own Way
and Lkan't Stop. A special anniversary

addition of the ab..rrn will be
releaeedin January SI, you can
dance along to Stevie l,tos

Cleft) all over again! 401

Bewared bursting an eardrum thank to all the screaming girls wf.en
One Direction come beck On Under in September. In Os as part of their
world tour, this boy bend are proving to be anything but a one-hit wonder

tickets for their 2012 Sydney and Melbourne shows sold out in lees than
three rninut.l Croup member Liam Rayne says it's a chance to 'thank
the fans for their ...prat; Adding to the mania, the British boys will also
release a documentary flick of their tour at the end of the year.

11116o mot46 Oi\tI

Some of your
favourite authors are back

with brand new
page-turners in 2OT1

The k'ioneY Queen
by Insh writer Cathy

Kelly tinset) will hit bookstores in lvtareln.

ihis engrossing tale centres on the town

of Redwood a charmingplace that's

easy to fall in love with hut, as usual,

things are never
quite as they seerni.

Rachael Treasure,
the queen of Aussie

rural romance wrhing
Is back, with Fifty

Bates of Aoy a collection of short stories

about getting down
and dirty on the farm,

And then in April
The Farmer's Wife comes

out, the much-anticipated
follow-up to the successful Moro°.

But dent worry, there's Sornething for

the guys, too! Jeffrey Archer releases the

final instalment in
The Clifton Chronicles

titled Best Kept
Secret and Matthew Reilly

brings out another
blockbuster in October.

And if you loved
book-club fave The Kite

Runner,. you'll
be pleased to know that

Khaled kosseinirs new
work And the

Mountains Echoed
is out in May. Phew!

Our own Naomi W the splitting image of Princess ,

and we can't wait to see if she walks the walk in the film Dian; too.
Naomi said the ri7le was 'the hardest schedule she's done, adding that ''`,1

the famous late royal was 'a fascinating woman full of complmitiss
and contradictions all the kinds of women I like to play'.

stars
on The Tbiee

We all fell a bit more Jove with

Keith Urban while watching him
on The Voice. So will the same
happen for new coach Ricky
Martin this year? We can't wait to
see ff he can still shake Ks bon-bcol

Shirtly tahO8
on Downion

Shirley MacLaines appearance
in season three of Downron
Abbey is a match made
in acting heaven l The
78-year-dd (right) plays
Core's mum, millionairess
Martha Levinson, whose
arrival means fireworks
with Maggie Smith,
eke Violet Crawley,
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